**Suspected Breast Cancer 2ww fast track **

**template title will depend whether the same template is also used for 2WW symptomatic breast clinic referrals**

All referral forms should include prompts for the referring GP to cover the following points with the patient prior to the referral, ideally in the form of tick boxes which require confirmation of discussion with the patient before the referral can be processed:

- Has it been explained to the patient that this referral is for investigations that could lead to a cancer diagnosis?
- Have you checked that the patient will be available in the next 14 days to attend an appointment?
- Have you provided the patient with further information about the appointment (a leaflet is recommended)
- Check patient’s contact details are up to date

**Referral Criteria**

The referral form should ask the referring GP to indicate which of the following symptoms are present (n.b. this applies to male and female patients):

Age ≥ 30 with unexplained breast lump (with or without pain)

Age ≥ 30 with unexplained lump in axilla

Age ≥ 50 with any symptoms below in ONE nipple

- discharge
- retraction
- other changes of concern

Any age- skin changes that suggest breast cancer